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Introduction
Vanilla Creampies finds sluts who are sick of wasting fresh loads of cum on their faces or tongues.
These old fashioned cum buckets prefer to accept their station in life as Mother Nature intended --
having pints of frothy white splooge pumped directly into their cooch!  The freakiest bitches even let
their studs deposit their sticky loads right into their assholes.  You gotta love tradition!

Adult Review
If a slut lets you spunk all over her face and mouth, you know you found yourself a great catch.  But you can upgrade that
whore to keeper status only when she lets you fill up her snatch!  Vanilla Creampies is a showcase of cunts getting pumped
with bucket loads of cum from big thick cocks.  
  
  There are 21 non exclusive creampie scenes at Vanilla Creampies that have been compiled from some of the greatest
internal cumshot DVDs that anyone could ever hope to find.  All videos are presented in 640 x 480 WMV or MPG format, in
full or in split slips, and all ready to be downloaded or streamed from directly within your browser.  Don't worry about DRM,
because like these slut's slits, all videos are unprotected.  
  
  Quite a few scenes from Vanilla Creampies feature stunning high quality photo galleries, with individual pictures featured in
ultra large 1024 x 680 resolution.  These professional shots are in addition to lesser quality screen captures from every video,
that help preview the full contents of each scene without actually taking the time to watch it.
  
  The monthly membership to Vanilla Creampies is $29.95, and full membership also includes access to the entire list of
Included Sites that are also featured right next to this review.  That's a whole big load of exclusive porn that's waiting for you.
 So like these creampie loving sluts, don't wait another minute to get filled!

Porn Summary
Cum filled pussies and asses are on full sexy display at Vanilla Creampies.  These whores love cum so much that they simply
can't wait for their studs to pull out when they ejaculate.  It's internal cumshots or bust for these ladies of creampie lust!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Not Exclusive Porn, But Still Pretty Tasty Creampie Action'
Quality: 82  Updates: 76 Exclusive: 70 Interface: 82
Support: 83 Unique: 70    Taste: 74        Final: 76

Porn Sites Included
Ticklish Spots (87) ,Extreme Porn Pass (87) ,Rough Her Up (86) ,Veggie Bang (86) ,Twisted Objects (83) ,Stretching
Sessions (82) ,Dirty Latin Sluts (81) ,Handjob Hussies (81) ,Cream Happy (81) ,Fucked Faces (80) ,Alexa 18 (78) ,Throw It
In Her (77) ,Teen Candy Land (75) ,Tiny Tobi (74) ,Teen Ass Hunt (69) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Creampie, Hardcore

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Online
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Video & Picture: Every 2

Weeks
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